Purpose
1) To provide a forum to coordinate and support public education efforts of the partners
2) To address focus areas identified in the Regional Blueprint

AGENDA

1. Destination Safe Summit
   a. Vision Zero Summit
   b. Results from Chamber of Commerce
   c. Draft agenda for 2020
      • Autonomous Vehicles
         o How it affects various generations/populations
         o Various topics from Wichita State seminar series that could be invited
      • Tall Cop
         o Would examine out community
         o Could adjust presentation for target audience
      • How technology affect multi-modal transportation
         o AV, distracted drivers/pedestrians, electric scooters, etc.
   • Presentation from Kansas Secretary
      o Where Kansas is going in Transportation

2. MARC Social Media and PSA Efforts
   a. Spreadsheet attachment

Next meeting: March 25, 11am-12pm